Accessing Virtually There

www.virtuallythere.com

Insert reservation code and passenger surname
Insert e-mail address and click on SUBMIT
VIEW PRINTABLE ITINERARY

E INVOICE
E Invoice continued

Email itinerary
MOBILE SERVICES

ADD TO CALENDAR
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FLIGHT NOTIFICATION
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WIRELESS ACCESS

Access Virtually There® anywhere, anytime with your wireless handheld device.

1. Open your handheld web browser.
2. Visit Belk's wireless website.
3. Enter your Belk account information.
4. Select the service you wish to use.
TRAVEL RESOURCES

MAPS/DRIVING DIRECTIONS
Weather
TRAVEL ALERTS AND INFORMATION
PASSPORT and VISA INFORMATION

Welcome to Traverse's global travel information site, your single online source for visa and passport requirements and assistance with obtaining the necessary documents for your trip.

Established in 1991, Traverse is recognized as a leader in the visa and passport industry. Our Global Network of processing centers, wholly owned processing centers in Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Puerto Rico, San Francisco, Houston and Washington DC, along with partner-operated shredding centers in Detroit, London, Ottawa and Berlin allow worldwide coverage.

From this site you can:

- Determine whether passport and visa are required for your trip.
- Download most visa and passport applications forms (in PDF format).
- Place and manage your visa and/or passport orders through our online global reservation form.
- Obtain instant status of your order in progress.
- Link to other sites to obtain US embassy information, US Government Travel Warnings, Customs information, terrorism and other travel-related information.

The forms and information on this site are provided free of charge to PartnersOne (multi-client).

CITY GUIDES
CURRENCY CONVERSION

CHEAT SHEET
CONVERT A SPECIFIC AMOUNT